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Part 1: Incoming messages into the queue
Part 2: Delivering messages from the queue
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Part 3: Accessing messages stored in mailboxes

Dedicated MUAs
Thunderbird, mutt, etc.

- tcpserver
  Port 110
  - qmail-popup
  - checkpassword program
  - qmail-pop3d

qmail
POP3 only

Webmail interfaces
Squirrelmail, horde, etc.

- dovecot
  Ports 110,995
  - pop3-login
  - dovecot-auth

- imap-login

Authentication:
- vpopmail info,
- SQL databases,
- LDAP stores, etc.

- dovecot-auth

- imap

- imap

Mailboxes

dovecot
POP3 and IMAP